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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NIGERIA 
HOLDEN AT ABUJA 

ON FRIDAY THE 17TH DAY OF JUNE, 2011 
BEFORE THEIR LORDSHIPS 

ALOMA MARL:\rrJ MUKHT AR 

WALTER SAMU1~:; NKANU ONNOGHEN 

FRANCIS FEDODE TABAI 

JOHN AFOLABI FABIYI 

BODE RHODES-YIVOUR 

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT 

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT 

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT 

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT 

J USTICE, SUPREME COURT 

sc. 50/2010 

BETWEEN~ 

SEGUN OClUt~SANY A 

AND 

THE STATE 

JUDGMENT 
(Delivered by F. F. T ABAI, JSC) 

APPELLANT 

RESPONDENT 

The Appellant was tried at the Ijebu-Ode Judicial Division of the 

High Court of Ogun State on a two count charge of conspiracy and armed 

robbery. The two count charge laid out runs as follows: 

COUNT I 

Segun Ogunsanya and others now at large on or about the 14
111 

day of July 

2001 at I goy a Imowa in the Ijebu-Ode Judicial Division conspired 



' 

• together to commit a felony to writ; Armed Robbery and hereby 

committed an offence contrary to Section 5(b) and punishable under 

Section 1(2) (a) of the Robbery and Firearms (Special Provisions) Act 

1990 as amended by the Tribunals (Certain Consequential Amendments 

ETC) Act 1999. 

COUNT II 

Segun Ogunsanya and others now at large on the 14th day of July, 2001 at 

Igoya Imowo in the Ijebu-Ode Judicial Division while armed with 

offensive weapons to wit; guns robbed one Alhaji Oshikoya Yinka of the 

sum of W51 ,000.00 (fifty one thousand Naira) and thereby committed an 

offence contrary to Section 1 (2) (a) of the Robbery and Firearms (Special 

Provisions) Act 1999. 

The actual trial commenced on the 30th of July, 2002 with the 

evidence of the PW 1. The prosecution called three witnesses in all. The 

Appellant never testified in self defence. In his judgment on the 22"d of 

June, 2004, the learned trial judge M. A. Ojo found the Appellant guilty. 

He was accordingly convicted and sentenced to death. 

The Appellant was not satisfied with his conviction and sentence 

and thus proceeded on appeal to the Court of Appeal. In its judgment on 

the 1 i 11 of December, 2009, the decision of the trial Court was affirmed 

and the appeal dismissed. 
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• The Appellant is sti ll not satisfi ed with the decision of the Court of 

Appeal and has come on f'urthcr appeal to thi s Court. The t'-Jot icc or 

Appeal was dated and filed on the 2~ 111 or December, 2009. lt contained 

three grounds of appeal. The grounds or appeal arc: 

ONE The learned Justices of the Court or Appeal CITed in law when they 

held that the trial and conviction or the Appellant was in strict 

COmpliance With the rules Of fair hearing \·Vith in the COiltCXt or· 

Section 36(4) and (6) of the Constitution or Nigeri a 1999. 

TWO The learned Justices of the Court of Appeal erred in law and 

thereby came to a wrong decision when they al'lirmcu the 

conviction and sentence of the Appellant by the tri al judge. 

THREE The judgment of the Court of Appeal is unreasonable, 

unwarranted and cannot be supported having regaru to the evidence 

before the Court. 

Briefs of argument have been filed and exchangcu. The Appellant's Brief 

dated the lth of March, 2010 was filed on the 23'd of March, 2010. It 

was prepared by Aderibigbc Adeclcj i. The Respondent' s Brier elated and 

filed on the 29th of April, 2010 was prepared by Akin Osinbajo learneu 

Attorney-General of Ogun State. In the Appellant's Brier Mr. Adedeji 

formulated three issues. The issues arc substantially reproducti ons or the 

grounds of appeal, they are: 
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• I . Wftetlter tlze Court of Appeal was right wltell it held 

that lit e trial allll conviction of th e Appellant was m 

strict compliance with the rules ofjitir !tearing ll'ithin 

the context of S ection 36(4) of the Constitution of 

Nigeria? 

2. Was the Court of Appeal right in affirming t!te 

con viction and senteuce t~{ tlte Appellant hy t!te trial 

. I ? J.Ut ge. 

3. flVh etlter tlte judgm ent of the Court of App eal was 

reasonable, warranted and cau he supported ftal'ing 

regard to the evidence bej(Jre the Court. 

The Learned Attorney-General however, formulated only a single 

issue for determination which he couched as follows: 

"Witetlter tlte Court of Appeal was right whe11 it lteld t!tat tlte 

trial and conviction of the Appellaut was ./{Tir a11d i11 strict 

compliance wit!t tlte priuciple t~{ ./{Tir !teari11g witfti11 t!te 

context of tlte provisions t~{ Section 36(4), 36(1J) t~{ t!te 1999 

Constitution and Sectio11 287 t~{ tlte Cri111i11al Procedure A ct 

1990." 

I wish to say that, I am persuaded by the view of the learned Attorney-

General that the single issue lormulated by him e!Teclually determines the 

appeal. I sha ll therefore adopt same. In the course or this judgment 

however, I shall set out the substance or the arguments or learned counsel 

for the Appel ~ant in the order and manner he has presented same in the 

Appellant' s brief. 
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On the first issue, learned counsel for the Appellant referred to 

Sections 36( 4) and 36(b) of the Constitution of the Federal Republic of 

Nigeria, the fJndamental right to fair hearing guaranteed therein and 

submitted that where the principles of fair hearing and natural justice are 

breached in any proceedings, such proceedings are null and void. He 

relied on OGBO Vs F.R.N. (2002) 10 NWLR (part 744) 21 at 38. It was 

I 

argued that the Appellant was not given an opportunity to be represented 

by counsel of his choice or any counsel at all; that he was denied the 

opportunity to address the court that judgment was delivered a day before 

the date fixed for it and that the trial Court refused the Appellant's 

application for adjournment on the 1st of June, 2004. All these, it was 

submitted, constituted breach of the Appellant's constitutional right to 

fair hearing and which therefore rendered the proceedings a nullity. The 

refusal to grant the adjournment on the 1st of June, 2004 amounted to the 

trial court's wrongful exercise of its discretion, counsel submitted. 

Reliance was placed on GOKPA Vs IGP (1961) All NLR 432. It was 

counsel's turther submission that on the 01/06/2004 after the 

prosecution's announcement that it had no address to make, the Appellant 

ought to have been called upon to make his address and that the failure so 

to do amounted to a breach of the rule of audi alteram partern and thus 

invalidation of the proceedings. For this submission learned counsel 

relied on DA WODU Vs OLOGUNDUDU ( 1986) 4 NWLR (part 33) 104 
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at 115-116. For the meanmg of "fair hearing" counsel referred to 

MOHAMMED Vs KANO NATIVE AUTHORITY (I 968) l All NLR 

421 at 428 429 and ARlORl Vs ELEMO ( 1983) 1 SCNLR 1. 

It was further submitted on behalf of the Appellant that any act or 

conduct whether by the court or prosecution which renders the 

proceedings 3uspect should be treated as having breached the principle of 

fair hearing. Learned counsel relied on AKANDE Vs THE STATE 

(1988) 7 SC (part 2) 13 at 124, UDOFIA Vs THE STATE (1988) 7 SC 

(part2) 58 at 68 and OBODO Vs OLOMU & ANOR (1987) 6 SC 154 at 

193-194. He referred to the judgment of the Court of Appeal at page 131 

of the record and contended that the Court failed to advert its mind to the 

failure of the learned trial judge to call upon the Appellant to address the 

Court and the fatal consequences of such an omission and relied on 

MICHAEL UDO Vs THE STATE (1988) 3 NWLR (part 82) 316. 

With respect to issue two and three, learned counsel adopted and 

relied on the submissions on issue one. And for circumstances which 

render a criminal trial a nullity counsel referred to EYOROKOROMO Vs 

THE STATE (1979) 6-9 SC 3 AT 9; (1979) N.S.C.C. 61 at 65. Learned 

counsel urged in conclusion that the appeal be allowed. 

The substance of the arguments of the learned A-G of Ogun State 

in the Respondenfs brief is as follows:- He referred to Section 36( 4) and 

(6) of the 1999 Constitution and pages 36-42, 43-44 and 50-51 of the 
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record of proceedings and submilled that the Court of Appeal was right in 

holding that the learned trial judge gave the Appellant adequate 

opportunities to defend himself in person or through counsel or his 

choice. He referred to the various opportunities given the Appellant by 

the trial court and his refusal to take advantage of same and argued that 

he cannot be heard to complain of his breach or fair hearing. To buttress 

his assertion of the Appellant's failure to take advantage or the ample 

opportunities afforded him , the learned A.G. referred to the comments of 

the trial court at page 44 lines 1-15 of the record . And in support of his 

submission, about the adequate opportunities granted the Appellant and 

which he rejected, he cited OLA WOYIN 7 6 ORS Vs C. 0. P. ( 1962) 

NNLR 29, EKlNFOLAMI Vs SG13 (NlG) L TO (2008) 7 NWLR (part 

1086); UBA Pic Vs IKWEN (2000) 3 NWLR (pnrt 648). With respect to 

the complaint about final address, counsel referred to the general attitude 

of the Appellant and contended that the opportun ities granted the 

Appellant and which he rejected included his defence and address. The 

learned A-G argued that no miscarriage or justice was occasioned since 

the prosecution also did not address the courl. I lc rei icd on ASH I RU Vs 

A YOADE (2006) 6 NWLR 405 AT 428. The learned A-G argued that 

address of counsel cannot be equated to the evidence in any case and 

cited ZITI ZEN TNTERN ATIONA 1. BANK Vs SCOA NIG LTD (2006) 

18 NWLR 332 AT 353 and K.ASIKWU FARMS LTD Vs A-G, BENDEL 
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STATE (1986) 1 NWLR (part 19) 695, OBADE Vs STATE (199 1) 6 

NWLR (part 198) 435 and IBIKUNLE Vs STATE (2007 I SC (part II) 

53. 

It was the further submission of the learned A-G that the learned 

trial judge complied strict ly wi th the provisions or Section 287 of the 

Criminal procedure law of Ogun State. 

Assuming without conced ing that the tri al court erred in not calling 

upon the Appellant for his address, learned A-G argued, no m iscarriagc 

of justice was occasioned by such an omission. Reliance was placed on 

UGURU Vs THE STATE (2002)4 SC (part I I) 13 at 19. The learned A

G made reference to the order or address under the Criminal Procedure 

law with the right of the opening address being that of the Appellant and 

argued that since the Appellant railed to uti I izc hi s right, the prosecuti on 

also decided not to address, and no miscarriage or justice was thererore 

occasioned. 

With respect to the complaint about the de livery of the judgment 

on the 22/06/2004 instead or the 23/06/2004 fixed for it, the submission 

of the Hon. A-G is that the presence or the Appellant in Court on the 

22/06/2004 is an indi cation that he had notice of it. It was further 

contended that Appellant failed to show that the delivery or the judgment 

on the 22/06/2004 occasioned any miscarriage of justice. 
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In conclusion, it was urged that the appeal be dismissed for lack of 

merit. 

As I saiJ earlier, l shall adopt the single issue proposed by the 

Respondent in the determination or this appeal. ll is all embracing and 

effectively covers all the three issues, submitted on bchai r of the 

Appellant. The issue 1s whether the proceedings cu lminating in the 

conviction and sentence or the Appellant were conducted str ictly in 

accordance with the principles or Fair hearing entrenched Ill Section 

36( 4) and (b) of the 1999 Constitution. 

Section 36( 4) of the Constitution says:-

u(4) When ever any p en on is charged with a criminal offence, 

Ire .slwll, unless tlte d wrge is witluirall'n , be en titled to a 

fair hearing in public within a reasonable time by a 

Court or Tribwwl. " 

(b) Every person who is charged with a criminal o!Tence shal l be entit led 

to 

(a) be informed promptly 111 t!t e lang uage that Ir e 

understands and in detail of tire nature of tile l~{fence; 

(b) be g iven adequate time and j(rcilitiesj(JI· tlw preparation 

of Iris defence; 

(c) def end himself in person or by his legal practition ers of 

his own clroice; 

(d) examine in persrm or by his legal p ractitioners, tire 

witnesses called by tire prosecution before any court or 

tribunal and obtain tlte attendance and cun y out t!te 
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examination of witnesses to testify on his behalf before 

the court or tribunal 011 same conditions as t!tose 

applying to tlte wilnesse.\ c.:alled by lite prmec: ution; 

(e) !rave, without payment, the assistance of any interpreter 

if he cauuot understand tlte language used at tlte trial 

of the offence. 

These are the fundamental rights previsions m the Constitution lor the 

protection of a person charged with the C011lll1iss ion or a criminal oiTcncc. 

What in legal parlance, arc the constituents of J~1ir hearing? Fair hearing 

is not limited to ensuring compliance with the rules of natural justice, the 

twin pillars of which are audi alterant parle111 - meaning the other party 

must be heard and nemo judex in causa sua- meaning "never be a judge 

in your own case." Fair hearing in our context also entai Is com pi iance 

with the provisions of Section 36 or the 1999 Constitution. The true test 

of fair hearing is the impression of a reasonable person \vho wa~ !Jtescnt 

in court of the trial, whether rrom his observations justice was done in the 

case. See IJEOMA Vs STATE ( 1990) 6 NW LR (part I 58) 56 7 at 580-

581 ; BABA Vs N.C.A.T.C. ( 199 1) 5 NWLR (part 192) 388 at 430, 

CHUNGOM Vs STATE (1 992) 4 NWLR (part 233) 17 at 37 OKAFOR 

Vs A-G ANAMBRA STATE ( 199 1) 6 NWLR (part 200) 659 at 678, 

MOHAMMED Vs KANO N.A. ( 1968) 1 ALL NLR 424. 

With the above concise statement of what fair hearing entai Is, let me now 

examine the proceedings lending lo the conviction of the Appell ant to sec 
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if he was denied fair hearing. The rirst witness OLA YINKA 

OSHIKOYA gave his evidence in Chicr on the 30/()(l/2002. The 

Appellant WdS represented by his counsel Justus Egware. Mr. Egware 

cross-examined the PW l on the 214/0Y/2002. These arc recorded at 

pages 15-17 and 18- 19 ofthe record. The 2nd witness for the prosecution 

was JAMIU YUSSUF. l-Ie testified on the OJ/ I 0/2002. The Appellant 

was represented by the same Justus Eg ware who cross-examined the 

witness. 

The PW'3 was police Sgt. Isreal Akinola. He started his evidence 

on the 22/10/2002, in the course of which he tendered Exhibits A-A 1, B, 

C, D, E-El, F,G, H-Hl, J, and K. Exhibit K was a statement made by the 

Appellant on the 24/07/200 I and it was admitted without objection. The 

PWJ then sought to tender what was described by him as an additional 

statement volunteered by the Appellant on the same 24/07/200 I. 

Mr.Egware for the Appellant objected to the admi ss ibi lity of the 

statement on the ground that the Appellant was tortured and in fact shot 

on the leg before he made it. In the wake of this objection, the learned 

trial judge ordered a trial-with in-trial proceedings. This was on the 

22/10/2002. The maller was then adjourned to the 06/ 1 I /2002 lor !he 

trial-within trial proceedings. 

On the 6/11/2002 when the matter was called for the 

commencement of the trial-within-trial, the prosecution was represented 
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by A. M. Olukoya (SSC) and he was ready. Bunmi Ekundayo stood in 

for Mr. Egware for the Appcllanl. lie onnounccd lhot l'vlr·. Lgwarc who 

has been defending the Appellant would like to personally continue the 

defence; but that he was otherwise engaged at lli gh Court No. I. He, 

Ekundayo, therefore conveyed the prayer of Mr. Egwarc to stand-clav·m 

the trial-within-trial proceedings till 11:00 am. The court granted the 

standing down request. The Court resumed at II :21 am and 8unmi 

Ekundayo announced that Mr. Egware was stil l engaged at l li gh Court 

No. 1 and prayed that the case be further stood down. The learned trial 

judge refused this application for further standing down the case. ln 

refusing the application, he reasoned as fol lows: 

uAt the last date of !tearing, t!te learned counsel for t!te 

accused Mr. Agware applied for an adjour11ment H•!ten t!tis 

Court ordered t!tat !tearing in t!te trial-wit/tin-trial .\ Ira// 

commence following t!t e objection of learned counsel j(Jr th e 

accused person to tire admissibili~)' of tlte statem ent f~( the 

accused person. T!t e matter 1vas tlten adjourned till today at 

the request of tlte defence. H earing (sic) stood t!t e matter 

down today for over one lwur yet at tlte request of tlt e defence, 

the court is not di~posed to granting any jitrtlter indulgence. 

Since tlte learned counsel Mrs. Elamdayo is lwldi11g ft1r. 

Egware 's brief, tlte accused person will stiffer 110 prejudice if 

the hearing in t!te trial-wit/tin trial is COIIllllenced. T!te 

prosecution is hereby called upo11 to present its ca.\·e i11 lite 

trial-witlrin-triaf' (See page 25 or the record) 
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Following the above, the trial-within-trial resumed with the testimony of 

Police Sgt. lsreal Akinola as PW I. lie concluded his evidence in 

evidence-in-Chief. When called upon to cross-examine the witness 

Bunmi Ekundayo insisted that she was not fully seized or the matter and 

asked for adjournment to enable Mr. Egwarc to conduct the cross

examination. For reasons slated therein, the Court reluctantly granted the 

adjournment sought. 

The trial-within-trial proceeding next resumed on the II I I I /2003. 

The PW l police Sgt Isreal Akinola contin ued his testimony and \vas 

cross-examined by Akin Aladosua with Miss P. N. Yesufu for the 

Appellant. The Appellant then testified as D.W.I in the trial-within-trial 

and was cross-examined. Mr. Alac.losua indicated that he had t\VO other 

witnesses which he intended to cal l but who were yet to be served with 

sub-poena and sought a short adjournment. Mr. /\dcbayo ro r the 

prosecution had no objection to the application fo r adjournment. 

Yet the learned trial judge refused the adjournment sought and 

reasoned as follows: 

u/ have considered the application for adjournment I must say 

that t!te il!terest of j ustice does uot justify a fu rther delay ill 

this trial. The trial-wit/tin-trial slr ijied over a year ago. Tire 

defe/lce oug!tt to have known their witnesses afl(/ filled 

necessa.ry application for sub-poena to briug them to court. 

There is even 110 application for sub-poena before m e. T!tis 
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does not show tit at the defence is genuinely desirous of calling 

these witnesses. In view of tlt e foreKoilll{, tit ere is no has is ./(Jr 

me to exercise my di,11cretio11 in jirvour f~l tlte uccused person 

in his application for adjournment. Tlt e application is 

refused. The case for tire defence in tire trial-ll'itltin-triul is 

hereby close allll leurned counsel is called upon to address_tlt e 

Court" 

The matter next came up on the 14/0 l/2004. Mr. 1\lac.losua for the 

accused addressed the Court on the trial-within-tri rtl, Mr. i\dcbnyo lor the 

prosecution also addressed the Court. In what I may consider to be a well 

considered ruling, the learned trial judge held that the statement of the 

appellant was made voluntarily. l ie disbelieved the evidence or the 

Appellant that he was tortured and even short on the leg before he made 

the statement. The statement was therefore admitted as Exhibit "Ln (Sec 

pages 31-33 of the record). 

The next time the matter came up was on the 19/02/2004, Mr. 

Adebayo for the prosecution was in court. But the accused was not 

represented; his counsel Akin Aladosua had wrillen for adjournment. 

The learned trial judge reacted to this application for adjournment as 

follows: 

"Tite records of this court s ft ow that tlte last time evidence 

was taken in tltis trial-witlrin-trial was on tire 221111 Octoher, 

2002 when tlze PWJ /ll !)Jl. A l<inolu last testified. Tlt e 11'/10/e of 

tlte year 2003 was ~pent 011 trial-witlrin-trial and for some 
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time, this court did not sit due tv National Assignm ent. This 

is supposed to be a SllllllllfiiJl trial a11d to ~-:ru11t a lollf..: 

adjournment as requested by the cou11se/ to the accused 

p erson will not be in tile interest of j ustice. 1¥/wt is m ore, 

justice delayed is justice denied. Tfli.'i trial ll'ill !tencefort!t he 

treated with dispatch. In th e circwllsllmce, the {l((jour11111ellt 

sought by the learned cotmsel for lite accused is granted. 

Hearing in this case shall continue on I.Vednesday 25'" 

February, 2004 at I 0. 00 ll11t." 

On the 251
" February, 2004 when the matter came up lor continuation . 

. both the prosecution and the defence were not represented initially. After 

some time however, Mr. Adebayo lor the prosecution came into the court 

and announced his appearance. The witness Insp. /\kinola (PW3) \vho 

was to be cross-examined was however not in court. The court 

admonished both the prosecution and the defence fo r not being ready lor 

the trial to proceed. Specilica lly, he blallled the absence or rvlr. /\kin 

Aladosua without any excuse. He equa lly blamed the absence of the 

PW3 for eross·-examination. The case was adjourned to I I 111 March, 

2004. 

On the ll 1
h of March, 2004 when the matter came up for fLllther 

hearing, Mr. B. A. Adebayo for the prosecution was in court and 

indicated that he was ready. But Mr. Akin Aladosua for the accused 

wrote for adjournment. The reaction or the learned trial judge is 

important. At page 35 he said:-
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uFor the third consecutive time tlte trial could not continue in 

tlzis matter due to the dejlwlt of the learn ed co unsel for the 

accused person. I ltave cause to note some time liJ.:O that the 

last time evidence was tal<en in t!te substantive trial was 22'"1 

October, 2002. On tlte last date of adjournment, learned 

counsel for the accused was absent al1ll lte did 11ot hal'e the 

courtesy of writing to th e court to e.\plai11 or ex cuse himse((. 

Information later got to tltis court tltat 011 that date while t!tis 

matter was being mentio11ed here, the cou11sel was appearing 

before tile Chief Magistrate's Court. Today agai11, be It as 

applied for an adjournment till tlte end (~l April, 2004 on tlte 

growtd that he is attendi11g a 1vorlislwp on Electiou 

Monitoring. To say the least, tltis is 11ot lww best to defeud an 

accused person. More so, one standing trial for a11 offence 

carrying capital ptmisltment. I have 110 doubt i11 my mind that 

the game and kind of tlw learned cowtsel .f(Jr t!te accuse i . ..,. 

either to shell the !tearing of tlti, .. ,. case a.fier t!t e court admitted 

the confessional statemeut of t!te accused per, .. ;ou t~fter a long 

trial-witlti(t-trial; or lte !tas virtual(p a/Uflllloned /lis client. In 

the circumstance, tlte court in tlte iuterest of justice, will grant 

the adjournment sougltt but tlte accused person s!tall be asked 

to re-consider th e issue (if !tis legal representation. Tlte 

options now before tlte accused person are:-

(1) U'hether he wauts to engage another counsel since Jl!r. 

Aladestua appears to have abandoned !tim or lte ll'isltes 

to stick to Mr. Aladosua. 

(2) Whether ft e would like the court to asstgn another 

counsel to defend !tim. " 
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At page 36, the accuse answered the above questions as fol lows:-

"/ still want Mr. Aladosua to coutinue to defe fl(/m e. I do not 

want any counsel assigned by the Court." 

The case was then adjourned to the 25111 of March, 2004. On the 

25/03/2004, Mr. Aladosua represented the accused person. lie 

apologized for his absence on the last date of adjournment. He then 

announced: 

ul seek to withdraw jitrtlter appearauce for tlte accused 

person." 

The learned trial judge granted his withdrawal anJ immediately assigned 

Mr. M. B. Ganiyu to the accused person to continue his def'cncc. The 

learned trial judge instructed the Principal Registrar to write to Mr. 

Ganiyu. 

The accused person however objected to the assignment of Mr. 

Ganiyu to defend him saying that his parents had promised to arrange 

another counsel for him. In reaction the court vacated the order assigning 

Mr. Ganiyu to defend the accused person and the case \;..;as adjourned to 

the 8'h of April, 2004. 

On the g'h of April, 2004, Mr. Adebayo for the prosecution was in 

court and ready. The accused/ Appellant was not represented. The 

learned trial j udge sought to know from the accused about the counsel 

whom he said his mother had arranged for him. 

The accused person answered:-
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11
/ have not seen the counsel but my mother said he would still 

come. My mother last visited me iu prisou custot~l ' 011 

Monday 5'" April, 2004. I do uot luum• tlte lltlllle t~{tlte 

counsel and my motlzer is llOf ill court. " 

The learned trial judge asked: 

"Would you /tOW re-consider yo ur positioll alld accept a 

counsel assigned by this court to lumdle your defellce?, 

In answer the accused/Appellant sa id: 

11
/ maintain that I do not want a cotmsel to be assigned to me 

by the court. My mother told m e tltat by tlte uext date of 

adjournment, my counsel would be ill court. " 

Adabayo for the prosecution saiu be would not oppose an adjournment to 

give the accused person one more chance. The lcarncu tri al judge at page 

38 of the record ·reacted as follows: 

"Once again, progress would not be made iu tltis case due to 

the default of the accused whose counsel lws .fi1iled to appear 

in court. The offence witlt "'lticlt tlw accused perso11 is 

charged carries a capital puuisltmeut, heuce th e law requires 

that he be defended by cowtsel. He lws the ri~ht to he 

defended by a legal practitiouer of his choice or ~l lt e is 1101 iu 

a J')osl' tr'Oil to tlri'UI"'e ('"" 1/• e (.'('l'/' 1 ,.f ,,/1 , ,..,.;,, " ''("'"''" ' 1'' 1/j ' ''"'' 1 ' ' • • •' '' "' ' " ' ' '-' '6' ' u '-' ' ' ' 'h''-'' r v· 

defend him. Long bej(Jre the learued counsel wl10 used to 

represent tlte accused person final~)' applied to H•itlulrall' ji·om 

the case, the court fwd given tlte accused persou au optiou of 

having another counsel to take over !tis case. Tlwt option 

became necessary because the other couusel, .fi·om tlte 

moment the court admitted tlte CO/~f'essional statem ents f~( tlt e 
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accused person after a trial-witflin-trial, made a virtue of 

absenting himself from court wit/tout excuse. It became clear 

to the court tlzat the co wtsel fwd made up !tis mind not to 

allow trial to proceed in the case. This is the third time that 

the court It as offered to tlte accused a counsel 1vho ll'ould take 

over his defence aud 011 each occasion, lite accused ltas 

turned down the offer. I concede lte ltas a right to do tlwt. 

But the accused or his counsel lias 110 right to !wid th e co urt 

to ransom. In the circumstauce, the court 111ifl adjouru t!tis 

case for the last time at t!te reque .... ·t of t!te ace: used per:;01t. If 

on the next date t!te accused is still not represented by 

counsel, the court will deem it that he has opted to def end 

himself in person allll go ahead ll'itlt t!te case. T!t e 

prosecution is therefore warned that 011 no account will the 

court entertain any application for adjournment from it in tlte 

next date. " 

The case was then adjourned to the 29'11 of April, 2004. 

Next was what happened on the 29/04/2004. Mr. /\dcb<~yo was in 

court and was ready for the prosecution. The learned trial juugc sought to 

know from the accused about his counsel when he said, his mother had 

arranged for him. The accused answered: 

ui have not seen him. I wrote and file a motio11 in court 

yesterday f or the transfer of this case to another court. I am 

praying the court in my application to transfer this case. I 

swear to all affidavit of jive paragraphs in support <~( the 

application. I have written a petition tv the Cltief Judge to 

transfer this case. Tlt e petition is dated 1 O'" Februm:p, 2004 
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and attached to my affidavit as Exhibit I. I hope the court to 

grant tlte application." (See page 39 or the record). 

Mr. Adebayo for the prosecution said he left the tllaltcr to the di ~crction 

of the court. 

In his ruling, the learned trial judge said: 

"I have considered th e application as ll'ell as tlte submission 

of the accused person JIJ!to argued t!te application iu person. 

The sole ground fo r t!te application for the transfer of litis 

case is that t!te applictmt ltas written a petition to tlte 

Honourable Chief Judge to tran\fer !tis ca . ..,·e to auotlt er 

Judge. Th e applicant ltas not told tlte court wltat was tlte 

response of tlte Hou. Cftief Judge to !tis petitio11, if tmy 

decision !tad been tal<en on it. In the circumstance, it is my 

humbly opinion tltat t!tis application is pre-emptive t~( tlte 

decision of t!te Hon. C!t ief Judge. Tltis applicatiou 11•il/ 

therefore be and is !t ereby rejitsed pending t!te determination 

of the . applicant 's petition to t!te lion. rlt ief Judge. /11 tlu~ 

mean lime, t!te proceediugs lterein lt'i/1 contiuue until jilrtlter 

notice ... The application i,..,. accordiug~l' dismi.\sed. ' ' 

Mr. Adebayo for the prosecution announced that the P\VJ who was 

testify ing was in court and was prepared to continue his testimony. 

Before calling on the PWJto continue his testimony, the learned trial 

judge remarked as follows: 

"The accused person is not represented in t!tis case. Tit is It as 

been the situation for a long time since !tis former counsel 

withdrew from tlte case. In view of the provision\· of tlte law 
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stipulating that an accused person in a trial involviug capital 

J"Uilt's'zltlent o•rr:ei~ ce s'' ('u '·e f 1"re··t1e·f' ''" C'lJ .. .... ,., 11• : •. 'r_ ... :J /1 'JJ I I II Ill 1,1 1 0:) fl I • I II)' llft.l t: I 1111 . , III /II. 

Court, 0 11 at least three (3) occasions offered to us.,ign a 

counsel to defend the accused person but h e turned down the 

offer 011 tlze ground that his mother fwd arra11get! for a 

counsel to defend him. This case ltas sr~flered se1•era/ 

adjournments 011 account of t!Jat and the said co rmsel never 

showed up in court. R egrettably, the accused has insisted on 

that counsel, in rejecting tlr at assigned to !tim by co urt. It is 

clear to m e that tlte sole purpose and objective of t!J e accused 

person is not to exercise !tis collsfitutional rigltf to counsel vi 

his choice but to s!Je/1 these proceedings. II is intention is to 

hold this H onourable Court to ra11som. It is my duty to 

ensure that 110 p erson is allou•ed to expose tire macltill eiJ of 

justice to ridicule under any guise. In the case of JOSIA /1 Vs 

THE STATE (1988) I 6 NSCC {part I) 132, tire S upreme 

Court h eld that where tl/1 accused in a capital ojf'ence trial is 

unrepresented by counsel tltat trial and j udgm ent i.\ a nullizr. 

In that case, from tlte beginning to tlte end, t!Je accused !tad 

no counsel and tile court did not assign on e to itim. Tiwt was 

the basis of tlzat decisiou. Tltis case here is d(fferent: tlte 

accused had been represented by counsel up to lite point that 

the court ruled against tlte defence in tlte trial-wit/tin-trial, 

admitting the statem euts of tlt e accused a11d !tis couusel 

(before h e eventually HJitlulraw) ltave been playing a /r ide and 

seek game with the court. Tire court lras as.•.;igu ed a cormsel to 

the accused but lt e rejected tire offer. lie lras tlterefore ~t •aived 

the right wlziclt t!te !a HJ gives /tim. /11 t!te final a11a~l'sis t!t e 

accused lzas chosen to defend lrimseif in person and so shali it 
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be. Tlt e prosecution is hereby called upon to call its witness 

and continue with the proceediu~s." 

The PW3 then continues with his testilll ony to the end or It is ev idence- in-

chief. The accused person was reminded that he was at li berty to ask the 

witness question relevant to the case. The accused simply said:-

"/don't know what to asli him. " 

Mr. Adebayo there and then announced the end of the case for the 

I 

prosecution. (See pages 40 -41 or the record). 

The leaned trial judge then explained to the accused in details his 

rights and the options open to him under Secti on 287 ( I) or the Criminal 

Procedure Law. ·In response, the accused had this to say :-

"/ask for adjournment because I ha ve some exhibits to te11der 

and they are Ill the prison yard. I need a ve1y short 

adjournment. I have decided to gi11e evidence ji·om tlte 

witness box. On the next date of adjournment, I will come 

witlt my witnesses alt(/ exhibits. " 

The case was adjourned at the request or the accused person and the 

matter next came up on the 17/05/2004. On this date Mr. /\debayo was, 

as usual, present and slateJ that the case was lor Jcfcncc. Bu t the 

accused sought adjournment and stated thus:-

"/plead with tlte court to grant me an adjournment. Afy 

mother has arranged anotlter lawyer for m e. Tlte la111yer 

visited me in prison custody last Thursday. I plead with tlte 

court to grant m e a11 adjourtllllellf. I do not lwoll' tlte !Wille (~l 
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the lawyer but lte visited me in tire prison on Thursday and !te 

promised to write a letter to the court to as/\ for adjou/'11111e11t." 

The learned trial judge noll:J tlwt the lawyer the accused was talki11g 

about was not in court. He then asked the accused if he was still insisting 

on that very lawyer to defend him or whether he would re-consider the 

option of the court assign ing a lawyer to defend him. 

The accused answered: 

"/want that other lawyer to defend m e. l believe Ir e will come 

0 11 tlte next date of adjoun1ment ... I a.•.-li for a few days fo r 

me to contact tlte lawyer.'' 

Mr. Adebayo said he did not appose the application for the adjournment. 

The COUli granted the adjournment sought to the I ~· or June, 2004. 

On the l st of June, ?004, the accused was again not represented. 

In answer to tl.1e court's question about his lawyer, the accused person 

said:-

"Tire coulfsel visited me in prison but !te said Ir e cannot come 

to court today. He promised to anotlwr junior counsel to 

count, but I lzave not seen either of them.'' 

Mr. Adebayo for the prosecution poi Iltecl out that the court had been 

waiting for an imaginary counsel and the court cannot so wait od 

infinitum for the non-existent counsel. 

In reaction, the coutt again remarked:-

"The record is replete the witlt opportunities and indulgence 

granted tfte accused person iu t!te past eit!ter to secure a new 

counsel or legal practitioner assigned by tile court. Tl1e 

accused person for reasons be ... ;t /mown to l1im flatly rejected 
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the offer by the court to assign a a counsel to defend !rim. On 

each occasion, he has opted fo r a coLmsel whom !te claimed 

had been engaged by lti.\· motl1er to /wl/(lle !tis defence. 

Neither /tis mother nor th e counsel lias ever siiOIV/1 up in 

court. ~Vhen asked til e name of llis la JVyer, the accused 

person on the last date of adjournment said lte did 1101 k11 o11' 

his name. This court ltas be11t over backwards ."iO as to ensure 

that adequate opportunity is affected tile accused person to 

defend himself by a legal practitioner l~{ llis clloice but tlte 

accused has elected nut to avail himself of the opportu1ti~1 '. !11 

the circumstance, the only option open to the cvw·t is to 

return to its earlier positiou that the accused person shall 

defend himself in person. Th e accu.,·ed is hereby called upon 

to enter his defence." 

The accused w2.s further reminded of his right under Section 287 ( 1) of 

the Criminal Procedure Law. In response, the accused sa id: -

u/ remember the court ',.,. e.\plmwtion to me 0 11 the opthms at 

my disposal and I remember I opted to gi11e evide11ce .fi·om th e 

witness box and to call witnesses. I app~l' j(n· {[((iournment for 

my lawyer to come to court. " 

ln further response, the court said:-

" Tite application f or adjournment is refused. Tir e accused is 

called upon to enter his defence.'' 

The accused insisted "/still app(JI fo r an tu(iournment." 

The court then concluded lhus:-

u/t is clear to m e that t!te accused person does 110t intend to 

defend his charge. I hereby enter that the accused /ras no 

defence to the charge. T!t e case for the defence i.\· according(l' 

closed." (See pages 42-45 of the record.) 
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The above are the details of the proceedings leading to the conviction and 

sentence of the appellant. The question is whether havi 11g regan.l to the 

proceedings dclailcd above the /\ppd i<l ll l W<ls <il'l'urdcd l ~1 i r h c~1ri ng. . The 

answer appears obvious to me. Bul before l express my opin ion on the 

issue, let us see the views of the courl below. On this issue of whether 

the Appellant was given a fair hearing at the trial court, the court belo\\' 

at page 131 of the record said:-

"It is to be n oted tlwt 111 S ection 36(4) of th e 1999 

Constitution, the right t~{jitir !tearing ltas a time limit. It is 

n ot illdefiuite. Tlt e rule is ll'illtin a reaso1w 1Jie time. In tlt e 

instant appeal, the trial court was ve1y patient and disciplined 

by granting adjournments at the instance t~f the A ppellant to 

prep are for his def en ce by It imself or by a co wt.\·el of his own 

choice. Not only tltat, tl1e trial j udge explained in details tire 

rights and options open to tlt e Appellant under S ectio11 28 7 (I) 

of tlt e Criminal Procedure A ct. On two occasions, I repeat th e 

trial judge offered ji·ee le~al aid; but Ire re.fitsed to do so. 

E ven the S tate ctmnot j(Jist a cowtsel on mt accused or e l'ell a 

party . See the case of 0 /(£/(£ Jls THE STATE (2 003) 15 

N WLR (part 842) wlticlt is S upre111e Court decision. ln .frrct, a 

court of record ctmlw t compel tm accused per.Hm to testiji· or 

call a witness to test~fj' in !tis def en ce. in lite instant appeal, 

the trial judge acted as till unbiased j udge allll his role 1vas to 

be fair and he g ave tlte Appellaut all tlt e relevant fall 'S a 5· a11 

arbiter." 

I think the above opinion was justified by the proceedings at the trial 

court. The ir.cident which gave cause for the Appell ant's unwarranted 

fears of denial of fai r hearing started Crom the proceedi ngs or the trial 

court on the 06/1112002 when the tria l-within trial commcrnccd. As I 
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have already stated above the PW l Alhaji Olayinka Oshikoya gave hi s 

evident - in chief on the 30/07/2002. The Appellant wns represented 

Justus Egware. On the 24/09/2002 he co11tinue hi s testimony and was 

extensively cross-examined by the Appellant's counsel, Justus Egware. 

The matter next came up on the 03/ 10/2002 and the PW2 Jamiu 

Yussuf gave his evidence-in-chier. The Appe ll ant's counsel spcci licall y 

asked for adjournment to enable him cross-examines the wi tness. The 

court granted . the application and the matter was adjoumed to the 

22/10/2002 for further hearing. On the 22/ 10/2002, the J>\V2 was cross

examined by Justus Egware. 

On the same 22110/2002, the PW3, Isreal Akinola then a Police 

Sgt. started his testimony in the course wh ich he tendered the exhibits 

which I have already stated above ~md which included a statement or the 

Appellant, Exhibit "K". When he sought to tender an audition<d 

statement of the Appellant, Mr. Justus Egware objected to its 

admissibility on the ground that it was not vo luntarily made. In reaction, 

the court ordered trial-within-tria l. Defence counsel Justus Egware then 

applied for adjoununent for the trial-with in-trial. The app licat ion was 

granted and the ease was adjourned to the Oo/ 11 /2002 !'or the trial-within

trial. 

I have g1ven the details of the proceedings of the 06/1 I /2002 

including the reaction of the learned trial judge herei n above. I have also 

given details of the proceedings on 11 / 11/2003, 14/0 1/2004, 19/02/2004, 

25/05/2004, 11 /03/2004, 08/04/2004, the 29/04/2004 when the 

prosecution closed its case and the 0 I /06/2004 when the Appellant was 

called upon to enter hi s defence. The appellant was at various tim es 

represented by counsel. And whenever no counsel was avai I able to 

conduct his defence, the court offered free legal aiel to the Appellant but 

which the Appellant consistently rejected. Almost all the adjournments 
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sought by the Appellant to enable him secure the services of counsel of 

his choice were granted but such counsel were never secured and/or 

available for the defence. The learned trial judge and even the 

prosecuting counsel made every opportunity available to the accused for 

his defence. He failed to utilise the opportunities. He cannot therefore 

be heard to complain about denial of fair hearing. 

In view of the foregoing, I do not see any conceivable reason to 

interfere with the opinion and decision of the court below. The result is 

that the appeal ought to be dismissed and is accordingly dismissed. 

F. F. Tabai, 
Justice, Supreme Court. 

Aderibigbe Adedeji with him Olusegun Idowu for the Appellant. 

Akin Osinbajo Attorney-General Ogun State and J. K. Omotosho 
Assistant Director of Public Prosecutions for the Respondent. 
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WALTER SAMUEL NKANU ONNOGHEN 
FRANCIS FEDODE TABAI 
JOHN AFOLABI FABIYI 
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THE STATE 
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JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT 
JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT 

SC.S0/2010 

APPELLANTS 

RESPONDENT 

(Delivered by Bode Rhodes-Vivour, JSC) 
' 

I have the opportunity to read in advance the leading 

judgment of my learned brother Tabai, JSC. I agree that there is 

no valid reason to upset the judgment of the Court of Appeal. 

This appeal should be dismissed in the circumstances. In my 

view what is of paramount importance is whether the trial and 

conviction of the appellant was fair. The appellant was charged 

with conspiracy and armed robbery contrary to Section S(b) and 
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1(2) (a) of the robbery and firearms (Special Provisions) Act 

1999. 

A conviction carries the death penalty, and the learned trial 

judge sentenced the appellant to death. It is the appellants case 

that: 

1. He was not represented by counsel; 

2. He was denied the opportunity to address the court; 

3. The court refused application for adjournment 
on the 1st of June 2004. 

All the above according to him constituted a breach of his 

constitutional right to fair hearing. 

Fair hearing and fair trial mean the same thing. According 

to the provisions of Section 36 of Constitution a fair trial means 

that a judge must ensure that the trial ·of the case is in 

accordance with the relevant law and rules of the court. Anything 

short of the above the whole trial is vitiated and declared a 

nullity. See 

I siyaku Mohammed v. Kano N.A. 1968 1 All N.l.R. pg. 42 

Unongo v. Aku 1983 2 SCNlR p.332 

Adigun v. A.G. Oyo State 1987 1NWlR pt 53 pg. 678 
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1. On representation by Counsel. 

The failure of the State to assign a legal Practitioner to 

defend as accused person charged with a capital offence amounts 

to a denial of fair hearing. See 

Bello v. State 1981 2NCLR pg. 677 

The appellant was represented by counsel up to a certain 

point in the trial court. Thereafter counsel never came to court 

again. This was why. On the 14th day of January 2004 a Trial 

within trial was conducted for the admission into evidence of the 

appellants confessional statement. At the end of the Trial within 

trial the appellant's statement was admitted as Exhibit L. Learned 

counsel for the appellant MR. Aladesua asked for an 

adjournment. The learned trial judge acceded to MR. Aladesua's 
' 

request and adjourned the case for further hearing to 19/2/2004. 

On 19/2/2004, MR. Aladesua was not in court and the appellant 

was not represented by counsel. There were subsequent 

adjournments to 25/2/2004, 11/3/2004, and on 25/3/2004, MR. 

Aladesua appeared in court and asked to withdraw his 

appearance. The learned trial judge granted his request. The 

learned trial judge proceeded to direct that MR. M. B. Ganiyu shall 

be assigned to take up and continue the defence of the appellant. 

The appellant objected to MR. M.B. Ganiyu representing him. He 
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said that his parents shall brief anot.her counsel to appear for him. 

This was on 25/3/2004. The case was adjourned to 8/4/2004 for 

continuation of trial, and 29/4/2004, 17/5/2004, 1/6/2004. On 

these days the appellant pleaded with the court for adjournment 

to enable, as he claimed his parents to brief counsel, and so on 

1/6/2004 the learned trial judge said: 

"It is clear to me that the accused person 
does (sic) intend to defend this charge. I 
hereby enter that the accused has no defence 

to the charge. The case for the defence is 
accordingly closed" See page 44-45 of the 
Record of Appeal. 

The learned trial judge assigned counsel to represent the 

appellant when his counsel withdrew appearance. The appellant 

declined to be represented by the court appointed counsel. The . 
learned trial judge adjourned the case several times at the 

request of the appellant to enable him obtain the services of 

counsel which he failed to do. Surely a criminal trial cannot be 

held up endlessly at the antics of an accused person. The 

appellant was clearly at fault in not obtaining the services of 

counsel of his own choice, and the learned trial judge was 

perfectly right to proceed to judgment. In the circumstances 

there was no denial of fair hearing. 
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2. Denial of the opportunity to address the court. 

The appellant was not denied an opportunity to defend 

himself. On 1/6/2004 the accused/appellant asked for an 

adjournment. It was refused and the learned t rial judge called on 

him to enter his. defence. He did not enter a defence and so the 

case was closed . MR Adebayo, learned counsel for the 

state/respondent said: 

" I n the present circumstance, I have no 
address to urge on the court. I urge the 
court to adjourn the case for judgment. 

Court: Judgment reserved till Wednesday 23rd 
June 2004". 

Both sides did not address the court. The court gave the 

accused/appel lant ample opportunity to defend himself and 

address the court, at a stage the appellant even asked that the 

case should be transferred to another judge. All efforts by the 

learned trial judge to assist the appellant were turned down. In 

any case, a case is won on credible evidence and not on address. 

No amount of brilliant address or playing to the gallery by counsel 

can make up for lack of evidence to prove or defend a case in 

court. The main purpose of an address is to assist the court, and 

is never a substitute for compelling evidence. Failure to address 

will not be fatal or cause miscarriage of justice. This is so 
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because whether counsel addresses a court or not the court ·must 

do its own research with the sole aim of seeking the truth and 

determining which side is entitled to j udgment. In the absence of 

address by counsel the trial was fair. 

On refusal to grant adjournment on 1/6/2004 

The grant or refusal of an adjournment is entirely at the 

discretion of the tria l court. An appellate court is always reluctant 

to interfere with the way a trial j udge exercises his discretion but 

would be com pel led to do so if : 

(a) the discretion was wrongly exercised. 
(b) the exercise of discretion was tainted with 

some illegality or substantial irregularity. 
(c) there is miscarriage of justice, or 
(d) it is in the interest of justice to interfere. See 

Nzeribe v. Dave Engineering Co. Ltd 1994 SNWLR pt.361 

pg. 124 

University of Lagos v. Aigoro 1~85 1NWLR pt.1 pg.143 

President Ibadan Province v. Lagunju 1954 14.W.A.CA. 

pg.552 

As at the 1st of June 2004 the learned trial judge had 

adjourned trial five times at the instance of the appellant, to 

enable him obtain the services of counsel. He never did obtain 

the services of counsel and so on 1/ 6/ 2004 the learned trial 
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judge's refusal to grant an adjournment was to my mind justified. 

The learned t rial judge exercised his discretion correctly by 

refusing to grant an adjournment on the 1 st of June 2004. 

The evidence against the appellant was one way. There was 

nothing to urge in favour of the appel lant. The appeal is 

accordingly dismissed. 

APPEARANCES 

ij j:~L {]:_;, . \) vc' '-~~ f(_. 

BODE RHODES-VIVOUR 
JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT 

A. Adedeji for the Appellant. With him 
0. Idowu. 
A. Osinbanjo Attorney General of Ogun State for Respondent. 
With him J.K. Omotosho, Assistant Director of Public 
Prosecutions Ogun State 
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ALOMA MARIAM MUKHTAR 

WALTER SAMUEL NKANU ONNOGHEN 

FRANCIS FEDODE T ABAI 

JOHN AFOLABI FABIYI 

BODE RHODES-VIVOUR 

BETWEEN: 

SEGUN OGUNSANY A .. 

AND 

THE STATE 

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT 

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT 

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT 

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT 

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT 

SC.50/2010 

APPELLANT 

RESPONDENT 

JUDGMENT 
(Delivered by A. M. MUKHT AR, JSC) 

I have had the opportunity of reading in advance the lead judgment 

delivered by my learned brother Tabai JSC. 

This is an appeal against the decision of the Court of Appeal, Ibadan, 

Division which affirmed the conviction and sentence of the High Court of 

Ogun State delivered on 22nd June, 2004. The appeal has, as per the 

appellant's brief of argument three issues for determination which are:-

"a. Whether the Court of Appeal was right when it held that the 

trial and conviction of the Appellant was in strict compliance 

with the rules of fair hearing within the context of Section 36( 4) 

and (6) of the Constitution ofNigeria. 
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b. Was the Court of Appeal right in affirming the conviction and 

sentence of the Appellant by the trial Judge? 

c. Whether the judgment of the Court of Appeal was reasonable, 

warranted and can be supported having regard to the evidence 

before the court." 

The respondent in its brief of argument however raised only one issue 

for determination, and it is:-

'Whether the Court of Appeal was right when it held that the trial and 

conviction of the appellant was fair and in strict compliance with the 

principle of fair hearing within the context of the provisions of 

Section 36 ( 4); 36(6) of the 1999 Constitution and Section 287 of the 

Criminal Procedure Act 1990.' 

I will highlight the above issue m this judgment. The above 

provisions of the Constitution and the Criminal Procedure Act relate to the 

principle of fair hearing, i.e the opportunity of giving the other party in a suit 

the right to be heard in his/her defence. To do justice to this issue I will 

reproduce the proceedings that culminated into the complaint that the 

appellant was deprived of his right to fair hearing. On 29/4/2004 the 

proceeding of which can be found on pages 41 and 42 the following was 

recorded:-

"At this stage, the court explained in detail to the accused person, his 

rights and options opened to him under Section 287(1) ofthe Criminal 

Procedure Law in the following terms. The accused being gone (sic) 

undergraduate of a University, the explanation was made in English 

Language as well as in his native Yoruba language. 

1. That if he wishes, he has a right to speak from where he is 

standing, without his being sworn. In that event, the state 
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counsel will have no right to ask him any question on whatever 

he says from that position; 

2. that he may elect to give evidence by going into the witness 

box; he will be sworn and the state counsel will have the right 

to ask him questions on his evidence; 

3. that he has a right not to say anything. If you have witnesses to 

call or documents to tender, an opportunity would be afforded 

you to do so. The registrar, at the direction of the court, 

explained all the 3 options to the accused person in Yoruba 

language. 

Accused. "I ask for an adjournment because I have some exhibits 

to tender and they are in the prison yard. I need a very shot 

adjournment. I have decided to give evidence from the witness 

box. On the next date of adjournment, I will come with my 

witnesses and exhibits. 

Adebayo: No objection. 

Court: At the request of the accused person, case adjourned to 

Monday 3rd May 2004 for the defence to open its case." 

For reasons not contained in the record of proceedings, the court did 

not sit on the said adjourned date of 3/5/2004, but sat on 17/5/2004. On the 

17/5/2004 the following was recorded:-

"B. A. Adebayo (PSC) for the state. 

Accused person appears in person. 

Accused: I plead with the court to grant me an adjournment. 

My mother has arranged another lawyer for me. The lawyer visited 

me in prison custody last Thursday. I plead with the court to grant me 

an adjournment. I do not know the name of the lawyer but he visited 
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me in the prison on Thursday and he promised to write a letter to the 

court to ask for adjournment. 

Court: They (sic) lawyer you're talking about is not here and has not 

written any letter to the court. Do you still want that lawyer to defend 

you or you want the court to assign a new counsel for that purpose? 

Have you re-considered your earlier position on the issue of 

representation? 

Accused: I want that other lawyer to defend me. I believe he will 

come on the next date of adjournment. 

Adebayo: I believe the accused should be given another opportunity 

to arrange for legal representations he has applied to do. Having told 

the court that one lawyer visited him in prison he should be given the 

benefit of the doubt. I do not oppose the application for adjournment. 

Accused: I ask for a few days for me to contact the lawyer. 

Court: .... . .................................................................. . 

Case is adjourned to Tuesday 1st June, 2004 for defence." 

Again, on the adjourned date of l/6/04 the appellant asked for another 

adjournment, but it was refused by the court, and the following was 

recorded:-

Court: It is clear to me that the accused person does (sic) intend 

to defend this charge. I hereby enter that the accused has no defence 

to the charge. The case for the defence is accordingly closed." 

Now, with the above over indulgence by the court, how can the 

appellant complain that he was deprived of his legal right of fair hearing? It 

is inconceivable. The court was patient with the appellant and thoroughly 

considered his plight and right to defend himself on the serious offence he 

was charged with. Surely, he did not expect that the case be adjourned 
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continuously for goodness knows how long before it comes to an end. A 

party cannot hold a court to ransome by seeking adjournments at its will and 

caprices, even if the case is criminal. There must be an end to this exercise 

of discretion and indulgence. Once the learned trial judge was satisfied that 

he has given the appellant ample opportunity to defend himself, and he has 

not availed himself of that opportunity then the appellant cannot now 

complain that he was deprived of the right vested on him by Section 36( 4) 

and ( 6), of the Constitution supra, and make it an issue. The provision of 

Section 287 of the criminal procedure law, was equally complied with by the 

court. In this vein, I am satisfied with the finding of the lower court which 

reads as follows: -

"In my considered opinion, the entire proceedings at the lower court 

was conducted in strict compliance with the golden rules of fair 

hearing within the meaning of Section 3 6( 4) and ( 6) of the 

Constitution of Nigeria, 1999 .............. . .. .............................. . 

It is to be noted that in Section 3 6( 4) of the 1999 Constitution, the 

right to fair hearing has a time limit. It is not indefinite. The rule is, 

within a reasonable time. In the instant appeal, the trial court was 

very patient and disciplined by granting adjournment at the instance of 

appellant to prepare for his defence by himself or by a counsel of his 

own choice. Not only that, the trial judge explained in details, the 

right and options opened to the appellant under Section 287 (1) of the 

Criminal Act ................................................................... . 

In the instant appeal the trial judge acted as an unbiased judge, and his 

role was to be fair and he gave the appellant all the relevant laws as an 

arbiter." 
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I fail to see that the lower court was in error whatsoever. This is an 

appeal on concurrent findings of two courts, which cannot be disturbed by 

this court. The settled law is that an appellate court will not ordinarily 

disturb the concurrent findings of facts of the trial court and the Court of 

Appeal that have been arrived at on the basis of unchallenged and credible 

evidence. Moreso, when the findings are not perverse, and have not 

occasioned miscarriage of justice. See Igwe v. State 1982 9 S.C. 174 and 

Eyisi v. State 2000 15 NWLR part 691 page 55 5. In the instant case, I fail to 

see any propriety of this court disturbing the findings of the lower courts. 

I am satisfied with the reasoning and conclusion reached in the lead 

judgment, that the appeal lacks merit and substance, and deserves to be 

dismissed. I also dismiss the appeal and affirm the conviction and sentence 

by the learned trial court. 

A.M. MUK.HTAR 
JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT 

Mr. Aderibigbe Adedeji, with him Olusegun Idowu for the Appellant. 
Mr. Akin Osinbajo, Attorney General Ministry of Justice, Ogun State, with 
him J. K. Omotosho Ag.Director of Public Prosecution for the Respondent 
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(Delivered by J. A. FABIYI, JSC) 

This appeal is against the judgment of the Court of Appeal, 

Ibadan Division (the court be!ow) delivered on 17th December, 

2009. Therein, the conviction· and sentence of the appellant by 

the trial High Court, ljebu Ode in Ogun State on a two count 



charge of conspiracy to commit armed robbery and armed 

robbery delivered on 22nd June, 2004 was affirmed. 

The appellant' s appeal to this court touches the issue of fair 

hearing. As couched in the resp9ndent's brief, it reads as follows:

"Whether the Court of Appeal was right 

when it held that the trial and conviction of 

the appellant was fair and in strict 

compliance with the principle of fair hearing 

within the context of the provisions of 

section 3 6( 4) and ( 6) of the 1999 

Constitution and section 287 of the Criminal 

Procedure Act, 1990." 

It is apt to reproduce the provision of section 3 6 ( 4) and ( 6) (b) 

and ( c ) for ease of reference. It provides as follows:

"3 6 ( 4) Whenever any person is charged 

with a criminal offence, he shall, unless the 

charge is withdrawn, be entitled to a fair 
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hearing in public within a reasonable time 

by a court or tribunal. 

36 (b) Every person who is charged with a 

criminal offence shall be entitled to 

(a) -------------------------------------------------

(b) be given adequate time and facilities for 

the preparation of his defence; 

( c ) defend himself in person or by legal 

practitioners of his own choice." 

It is basic that an accused person standing trial on a criminal 

charge should be accorded a fair hearing during his trial. A fair 

hearing must involve a fair trial. The true test of a fair hearing is 

the impression of a reasonable person who was present at the trial 

whether, from his observation, justice has been done in the case. 

See: Mohammed v. Kano Native Au(hority (1 968) 1 All NLR 424 at 

428. Fair hearing means a trial 90nducted according to all legal 

rules formulated to ensure that justice is done to the parties to the 

cause. See: Ariori v. Elemo (1983) 1 SCNLR 1. 
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/ As extant in the record of appeal the appellant at the trial court 

embarked upon dilatory tactics by asking for adjournments at will 

to enable him call witnesses; all to no avail. The counsel briefed 

by his mother failed to show up to defend him. He declined the 

counsel assigned to him by the trial court. He failed to appreciate 

that his trial should be completed within a reasonable time as 

dictated by section 3 6 ( 4) of the 1999 Constitution of the Federal 

Republic of Nigeria - the grund norm. The trial court created the 

environment for fair hearing but the appellant failed to take 

advantage of same. His complaint is not rooted on a flrrn ground. 

See: Olawoyin & Ors. v. C. O.P (1962) NNLR 29,· Effiom v. The 

State (1995) 1 NWLR (Pt. 379) 507; Uguru v. The State (2002) 4 

SC (Pt. 11) 13. 

The appellant employed all tactics to stall his trial at the trial 

court. At every turn of events,· he tried to set a stage for appeal 

which has now turned to be counter-productive. The court below 

was right in upholding the position taken by the trial court. I 
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cannot see any real miscarriage of justice occasioned to the 

appellant in the prevailing circumstance of the matter. 

For the above reasons and those set out in the judgment of 

my learned brother - Tabai, JSC, I too feel that the appe~l 

lacks merit and should be dismissed. I order accordingly and 

affirm the judgment of the court below as handed out on 1 ih 

December, 2009. 

j41/~y~- .. 
J . A. FABIYI, 

Justice, Supreme Court. 

A. Adedeji (with him 0. Idowu) for the Appellant. 
Akin Osinbajo, A. G. Ogun State (with him J. K. Omotosho 
Asst. DDPP) for the Respondent. 
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BEFORE THEIR LORDSHIPS 

ALOMA MARIAM MUKHTAR 
WALTER SAMUEL NKANU ONNOGHEN 
FRANCIS FEOODE TABAI 
JOHN AFOLABI FABIYI 
BODE RHODES-VIVOUR 

BETWEEN: 

SEGUN OGUNSANYA 

AND 

THE STATE 

>>> 

>>> 

JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT 
JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT 
JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT 
JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT 
JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT 
sc. 50/2010 

APPELLANT 

RESPONDENT 

JUDGMENT 
(Delivered By Walter Samuel Nkanu Onnoghen, JSC) 

I have had the benefit of readi~g in draft, the lead judgment of my 

learned brother TABAI, JSC just delivered and I agree with his reasoning and 

conclusion that the appeal lack merit and should be dismissed. 
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I order accordingly. 

Appeals dismissed. 

WALTER UEL NU ONNOGHEN, 
JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT 

Aderibigbe Adedeji for the appellant with him is Olusegun ldowu 

Akin Osunbajo Attorney-General, Ministry of Justice, Ogun Stat~ for the respondent 
with him is J. K Omotosho Assistant Director of Public Prosecutions. 
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